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Ni Sa Bula (A warm welcome from the Directors –
Angie, Shaw and Dave) to the latest edition of the
Maqai ‘Bula’ Times. We hope this reaches you all
(Village chiefs, elders, staff and shareholders) in good
health and spirit. Marau na kerisimasi!! Merry
Christmas.
Guests
The Cunningham family from NZ, who are
shareholders in the business had an amazing stay, and
wanted to say Vinaka to all the staff. They commented
to a director they had noticed that the bures were
always swept out, and nicely made up, with a little
flower each day on the bed which added a welcoming
touch. They also said the food was absolutely
delicious, there was heaps of it and it was always hot‐
YUMMY!! The lounge and bar area was inviting and
welcoming, and always well maintained.
Naviivi Village
We had some guests from Australia who were
electricians and builders who kindly volunteered to
install solar power in the local school, free of charge.
Other gusts have been enjoying visits to the school
and enjoy meeting the wonderful children.
Left: The Cunningham family from Cooks Beach, NZ and
on the right our latest wedding guests.

Guests visiting the village school.

Staff
Bula to all staff, we are very grateful and blessed to
have such a good team of people committed to Maqai
and its guests. Vinaka!!

Very happy guests sad to be leaving Maqai.

MAQAI ‘Bula’Times
Health and Safety
Remember please it is very important that we
continue to ensure we are keeping both staff and
guests safe, as we want to prevent as best we can any
accidents taking place. Please keep yourself and
others SAFE!!

From the Directors
Au maru vakalevu (we are very happy to receive these
wonderful reviews), well done to everyone. We thank
all the staff at Maqai and Naviivi village for supporting
Maqai, and we really value your feedback and
concerns on any issues or ways we could improve the
resort. The resort is a credit to all your hard work.
Honesty is something we value very highly. Shaw and
Dave would like to particularly say Vinaka to Ange for
all her dedicated work throughout the year. It is so
greatly appreciated Ange. You’re a shining star!!
Vanuinui vinaka ki na siga ni kua (Have a nice day)

Bula!! On top of the world.

Did you know?
There are 322 islands in Fiji and over 500 small islets.
Around 110 of these islands are inhabited, although
87% of the population lives on the two biggest islands
Viti Levu and Vanua Levu. The islands are spread over
194,000 km² (75,000 mi²) of which just 10% is land.

Two of our latest Trip Advisor latest reviews:
Paradise
It's so beautiful. The welcome was really friendly, and
we had a nice bungalow close to the sea with ensuite,
the meals taste wonderful. It is the paradise! The
travel to come here is long, but it is worthwhile! All are
so friendly and helpful. The Kava sessions in the
evening with the locals are really funny.
The Real Fiji Paradise
Excellent vacation to get away from it all!! This place
is beautiful, with wonderful staff. Perfect on the beach
accommodation, with great meals with the rest of the
guests in a homely setting that makes you forget that
the staff are actually working there. Many a night was
spent sitting around with the staff and other guests
while they played and sang into the wee hours of the
morning. It was like hanging out with a bunch of old
friends on an idyllic beach paradise. This is how all
vacations are meant to be!!

Loom bands at Maqai.

Marau na kerisimasi!!

